AGENDA
INTERMUNICIPAL SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT
APPEAL BOARD (ISDAB)
COUNCIL CHAMBER, LEDUC COUNTY CENTRE, NISKU
Friday, July 16, 2021
1.

Order and Roll Call – 9:00 a.m.

2.

Agenda Adoption

3.

Adoption of Previous Minutes
*

July 7, 2021 Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Meeting

4.

Subdivision and Development Appeal Hearing - D04-021

*

a)

5.

9:00 a.m.

Apellant / Applicant

Cameron L’Heureux

Landowner’s name

Cameron L’Heureux

Leduc County Municipal Roll #

2331015

Legal description of subject property

Lot 6, Block 1, Plan 1822227, Pt. SE 14-48-28-W4

Municipal address
Nature of development application

--Leave as sited dwelling, converted industrial trailer - 42.0 m2
(450 ft.2)

Development permit application #

D20-243

Adjournment

Legend
* Items Attached To Agenda
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MINUTES OF THE INTERMUNICIPAL SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
MEETING, LEDUC COUNTY, HELD ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2021 IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBER OF THE COUNTY CENTRE BUILDING, NISKU, ALBERTA.
Order and Roll Call
U

The meeting was called to order at 9:01 a.m., Wednesday, July 7, 2021 by Chair Mary-Ann
McDonald, and Board Members Pat Rudiger, Ron Patrick, Rick Hart and Kevin Maine present.
Also present were:
•
•
•
•
•

Joyce Gavan, Clerk
Lynn White, Recording Secretary
Colin Richards, Team Lead Development
Nasir Mahmood, Appellant/Applicant
Gregory Fedor, registered speaker

There were four other individuals in attendance.
Agenda Adoption
30-21
Board Member Hart -- that the agenda for the July 7, 2021 Intermunicipal Subdivision
and Development Appeal Board meeting be accepted as circulated.
Carried
Adoption of Previous Minutes – June 17, 2021
A

31-21
Board Member Rudiger -- that the June 17, 2021 Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board minutes be confirmed as circulated.
Carried
Appeal by Nasir Mahmood - refusal by the development authority of Development Permit
Application D21-051 relating to a recreation, outdoor use - campground for events with
playground, mini golf and event area located at Lot 1, Block 1, Plan 0724983, Pt. NW 18-5025-W4 (50277 Rge Rd 260).
Chair McDonald called the hearing to order at 9:02 a.m. and provided introductory remarks.
Chair McDonald then called upon the Board secretary to introduce the subject of this appeal.
Joyce Gavan, Clerk, advised of the appeal by Nasir Mahmood for refusal by the development
authority of Development Permit Application D21-051 to Nasir Mahmood of a recreation, outdoor
use - campground for events with playground, mini golf and event area located at Lot 1, Block 1,
Plan 0724983, Pt. NW 18-50-25-W4 (50277 Rge Rd 260).
The reasons for appeal are as follows:
1.
2.
3.

There is a shooting club on Range 254. Want to know why I cannot make a recreation place
for my own Leduc County.
It will be small fun place for the county.
I will explain to the Board everything.
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Clerk Joyce Gavan advised the following information is attached for the Board:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Notice of ISDAB hearing package dated June 21, 2021
Notice of appeal received by Nasir Mahmood on June 16, 2021
Notice of decision (refusal) by Development Authority including site plan dated
May 31, 2021
Development Permit Application D21-051 by Nasir Mahmood
Business information questionnaire
Key Plan
Development Authority’s submission
Submissions from adjacent landowners:
i)
Gregory Fedor (registered speaker)
ii)
Todd Goshko
iii) Alexander Koper
iv) Maria Weleschuk
v)
Maureen Kashuba
vi) Glenn Thomas
vii) Tim Goshko
viii) Kyril & William Holden

The Board confirmed the appeal was submitted properly and acceptable to the Board.
Chair McDonald asked if any Board member felt a need step down from this hearing within the
boundaries of conflict of interest, and there was no one.
Chair McDonald asked if anyone had any objection to any of the members of the Intermunicipal
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board hearing this appeal, and there was no objection
indicated.
Chair McDonald explained the purpose of the hearing, the order of presentation and the
procedures to be followed.
Chair McDonald called upon the Development Authority to provide background information.
Team Lead Development Services Colin Richards provided a PowerPoint presentation relating to
Development Permit D21-051, highlighting the following:
 The subject property is a 2.5 acre parcel located on Range Road 260, approximately 3 km
east of the Edmonton airport. The parcel falls within the Agricultural District of the Land Use
Bylaw, where the purpose of parcels such as this is to provide for residential development on
acreage lots within the agricultural community. Uses on parcels such as this should have a
low impact on adjacent lands.
 The site is undeveloped and surrounded by agricultural lands. A church and cemetery are
located immediately to the north. This parcel was created in 2007 through a subdivision and
since that time there have not been any development permits submitted for the property.
 On May 31st, the development authority refused application D21-051 for the proposed parcel
be used as an outdoor recreation use for activities that include a children’s campground,
playground, mini golf, party events and mini bazaars. Operational hours were proposed at 6
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days per week Monday to Saturday, with Sundays being closed to the public. Physical, built
development would include frame and fabric structures, sea cans for storage and washrooms.
 The appellant has appealed the decision on the grounds that a small recreation facility should
be allowed within Leduc County and the appellant noted that the reasons to support this will
be explained to the board during the appeal.
 In accordance with the reasons for refusal, a frame and fabric structure is not permitted on a
property unless it is accessory to a principal building. The subject lands are vacant with no
buildings that can be classified as principal buildings. Photos illustrate frame and fabrics that
will be seen upon the property if approved along with the sea can that appears to have already
been placed on the lands.
 The Land Use Bylaw does exempt frame and fabric structures for agricultural use from this
requirement, however, the use proposed is not considered agricultural and therefore frame
and fabric structures are not considered appropriate.
 As discussed in the notice of decision, the design and appearance of the development was
reviewed in accordance with the Land Use Bylaw, considering the quality and durability of
finishing materials, aesthetic compatibility with surrounding development, visual impacts on
roadways and other public areas, site security, public safety, and any other factors deemed
to be relevant.
 The Development Authority found the proposed development to be incompatible with
surrounding lands in terms of function, form and scale, particularly as the purpose of the lot
being subdivided in such a way originally was for country residential use.
 Furthermore, a religious assembly building with a cemetery is located immediately adjacent
to the north of the proposed development. Objectors associated with that parcel felt this type
of use may impact the peacefulness of the cemetery, its quietness and its established
character.
 With respect to the campground element of the proposal, the Land Use Bylaw directs that the
development authority have regard for the suitability of the site based on its physical attributes,
accessibility, surrounding land uses and environmental sensitivity.
 The Development Authority considered these elements and as the property includes no
natural landscaping to enhance the development or help mitigate aesthetics and visual
impacts, it was deemed that a campground element would also not be suitable for a parcel
like this within this locality.
 With regard to the referral of the application, the proposal resulted in eight letters of concern
being received from adjacent landowners. The key reasons cited for the objections were: the
number of vehicles coming and going; garbage within the area; incompatibility with
surrounding lands; fear of increased vandalism to the church; facility looks like it’s gearing up
for 200+ people rather than small numbers suggested in the application; the facility appears
to be more of a special events venue than a children’s play area; the tents appear to be old
and unappealing; the sea can which is already situated on the property does not appear to
have the necessary approvals.
 It is the opinion of the County that the subject parcel is best suited for a country residential
use containing a dwelling, and this sentiment was reflected within the objections received from
adjacent landowners.
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 Although the outdoor recreation use type, which is discretionary in the Agricultural District
could encompass a development like this, the Development Authority is of the opinion that a
recreation use is not compatible with surrounding properties in this location, and that a multiuse recreational development such as this would be better suited in areas such as lakeshore
communities or around denser residential communities.
 Based on this, and for the reasons outlined in the notice of decision, application D21-051 was
refused and that decision should be upheld based on the provisions of the Land Use Bylaw
and concerns of the local community.
Chair McDonald asked if there were any questions by the Board members of Development
Authority staff.
In response to questions by Board members, Colin Richards advised of the following:
 There is no knowledge of the water situation on the property; If this development is approved,
the applicant would be advised about all safety codes requirements.
 Recreation is a discretionary use within the Agricultural district.
 The surrounding properties are being farmed.
 Surrounding lands have been split into 80 acres; the nearest residences are located
approximately 800 metres and 675 metres from the subject property.
 Discretionary use is described as, “the use of land or a building provided for in the Bylaw for
which a development permit may be issued, with or without conditions, by the Development
Authority upon application having been received by the County”.
Chair McDonald called upon the appellant/applicant Nasir Mahmood to speak to the proposed
development.
Nasir Mahmood provided the following:
1)

Want to develop recreation area for the community.

2)

Currently there is no recreation in this area.

3)

There are no big parties planned.

4)

Tents have been ordered from China. They are good quality.

5)

This will be a fun place to come. It will be like a farmers market. People can come for free.
Just a place where anybody can come and have a barbecue or just sit and visit.

6)

For the most part, the area will be used for 2-3 months during the summer.

In response to questions by Board members, Nasir Mahmood advised of the following:
 Will likely only be used 3 days per week, between the hours of 2:00 - 8:00 p.m.
 The recreation area will be open to anybody. There will be someone on site at all times to
monitor activity. If anything bad happens, it will be shut down.
 The fence is also from China and provides protection from the wind. The sea can was brought
in for storage.
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 Playground equipment consists of bouncy houses.
 The recreation development is intended for celebrations not for religious ceremonies.
Estimate 70 people maximum at one time.
 The diagram submitted with the application could have been better.
Chair McDonald called upon registered speaker, Gregory Fedor, to speak to the appeal (against
the proposed development and in favour of the refusal by the development authority).
Gregory Fedor, landowner at 50316 - Rge Rd 255, spoke against the proposed development for
the following reasons:
 Fourth generation to live in the area. Have lived here for 65 years. Property is east of proposed
development.
 Do not live on property. Live in Edmonton. Use rural property for three seasons of the year.
 Not in favor of proposed development. Already have noise travelling across the field from the
airport and the racetrack.
 It appears that the appellant has already started development without permits in place which
leads us to ponder his adherence to future approvals.
 The fabric frame buildings and fences are not attractive and do not blend in with the
surrounding area (as reflected in the photos provided in the agenda package).
 Support the initial decision to refuse this application. Hopes the Board will uphold the decision
and leave the subject land as a residential rural setting.
 This is a peaceful place in the county. There is a 100 year old historical church next door and
two historical cemeteries nearby. Would like to maintain tranquility.
In response to questions by Board members, Mr. Fedor advised of the following:
 Do not live on rural property; the house is rented out to family members and farmland is rented
out to neighbors.
 There is no water supply on subject land.
 The Holy Trinity Church is 100 years old and is a wood structure so there is a concern there
with respect to fire.
Chair McDonald called upon anyone else in attendance to speak in support of the appeal (in
favour of the proposed development), and there was no one.
Chair McDonald called upon anyone in attendance to speak against the appeal (in favour of the
refusal by the development authority). The following individuals spoke against the appeal:
1. Andrew Chichak, resident within the adjacent area:
o

Rents property northeast of subject land.

o

Proposed development does not look good from our window; it is unkempt and there
are weeds all over.

o

Want to keep this area as residential and keep it peaceful.
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2. Alexander Koper, involved with Holy Trinity Church:
o

After this application was circulated, a lot of church members were upset about the
activities outlined in the proposal.

o

Would like to recommend that this development be located somewhere else more
appropriate for the activities being proposed.

o

If the church sustains any vandalism, I would be the one who takes care of it.

o

The church is not currently active. They have two masses per year. Church is mostly
historical and a calm quiet place.

o

Proposed development does not look good from our window; it unkempt, there’s
weeds all over.

o

Want to keep this area as residential.

Chair McDonald called anyone else who wished to speak in support or against the appeal, and
there was no one.
Chair McDonald asked the clerk to read/present any other relevant information and/or
correspondence, and Ms. Gavan advised there was none.
Chair McDonald called upon administrative staff to provide final comments.
Team Lead Development Services Colin Richards provided the following closing comments:
 The County acknowledges that this application is for discretionary use and looks to the
surrounding/adjacent community for feedback.
 The County received eight letters of concern, all of which did not support this application.
 The subject land was subdivided for County Residential, which this proposal is not.
 The proposed development is more suitable for lakeside property, not a property like this
where the area is dominated by agriculture.
 The County acknowledges the concerns of the adjacent landowners and also heard concerns
for potential traffic issues at the intersection of Highway 19 and Range Road 260.
 There is no waterline on Range Road 260.
Chair McDonald then called upon Nasir Mahmood to make final comments.
Nasir Mahmood provided the following closing comments:
 Do not see much activity at the church.
 Do not understand why this process takes so long or why adjacent landowners are allowed to
respond twice to the same application.
Chair McDonald and Mr. Richards explained the development application process to
Mr. Mahmood.
Nasir Mahmood continued with his closing comments:
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 Understand that the neighbors are not happy with the proposed development and will accept
whatever the Board decides.
At the request of Chair McDonald, Mr. Richards advised Mr. Mahmood that he can resubmit the
same application after six months. However, if Mr. Mahmood would like to present a different
application / scenario to the County and adjacent landowners, then the County can accept it earlier
than six months.
Chair McDonald asked appellant Nasir Mahmood if he felt he received a fair hearing, and
Mr. Mahmood responded affirmatively.
Conclusion of Public Hearing
Chair McDonald declared the hearing concluded at 9:59 a.m.
In-Camera
32-21
Board Member Patrick -- that the Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board meet in-camera.
Carried
The in-camera session commenced at 10:03 a.m.
Revert to Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Meeting
33-21
Board Member Rudiger -- that the in-camera session revert to the Intermunicipal
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board meeting.
Carried
The in-camera session reverted to the Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
meeting at 10:13 a.m.
Appeal by Nasir Mahmood - refusal by the development authority of Development Permit
Application D21-051 relating to a recreation, outdoor use - campground for events with
playground, mini golf and event area located at Lot 1, Block 1, Plan 0724983, Pt. NW 18-5025-W4 (50277 Rge Rd 260).
34-21 Board Member Maine -- that the Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board deny the appeal by Nasir Mahmood and upholds the refusal by the Development Authority
for a recreation, outdoor use - campground for events with playground, mini golf and event area
located at Lot 1, Block 1, Plan 0724983, Pt. NW 18-50-25-W4 (50277 Rge Rd 260).
Findings of Fact
1.

The subject property is on a 2.5 acre parcel within an Agricultural district in accordance with
the Leduc County Land Use Bylaw 7-08. The site is undeveloped and surrounded by
agriculture land and activity. The purpose of these subdivisions is to provide for residential
development on larger acreage lots within the agricultural community with the uses having
a low impact on adjacent lands.

2.

The proposed development is a discretionary use with consideration of the compatibility of
proposed development on surrounding lands.
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3.

There were eight (8) letters of opposition received by adjacent/neighbouring property
owners expressing concerns with noise, traffic, parking and the aesthetics (sea-can, yellow
fabric fencing) on the subject property.

4.

The frame and fabric structure (tent) proposed is not permitted without a principal residence
on site.

5.

The Board was not presented with evidence to support the proposed development; the
applicant indicated lights would be installed however, the hours of operation would be during
daylight hours.

The Board considered the following legislation in making their decision:
Land Use Bylaw No. 7-08
The subject property is districted Agriculture (AG). The purpose of these subdivisions is to
provide for residential development on larger acreage lots within the agricultural community.
Such uses should have a low impact on adjacent lands.
In accordance with Part 3.5.2 of the bylaw, when processing an application for a
discretionary use, the development authority shall consider compatibility of the proposed
development with surrounding lands in terms of function, form and scale.
In accordance with Section 6.4.2 of the bylaw, the development authority when reviewing
the design and appearance of a development shall consider the quality and durability of
finishing materials, aesthetic compatibility with surrounding development, visual impacts on
roadways and other public areas, site security, public safety and any other factors deemed
relevant.
In accordance with 7.5.1, the development authority when considering an application for
development of a campground whether consisting of campsites or recreational lots, the
development authority shall have regard for the suitability of the site based on its physical
attributes, accessibility, surrounding land uses and environmental sensitivity.
In accordance with 7.14.3, a frame and fabric structure shall be exempt from the requirement
of a development permit in agricultural districts for the sole purpose of an agricultural use
that is exempted under 3.2.1(b), providing that it meets all other relevant provisions of the
Land Use Bylaw.
In accordance with 7.14.4, the development authority shall consider a frame and fabric
structure permitted under 7.14.1 shall only be allowed as an accessory building to an
approved principal building on the site, and shall be reviewed in accordance with the
accessory building regulations of the appropriate district.
Part 11 - Definitions
RECREATION, OUTDOOR means a facility where patrons participate in sports and other
outdoor recreational activities and it may include on-site restaurants and commercial retail
services. Typical uses include golf courses, driving ranges, ski hills, tennis courts, swimming
pools, waterslides, sports fields, equestrian trails, boating facilities and recreational trails.
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Reasons for Refusal
In consideration of the above the Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
refuses Development Permit Application D21-051 as it is not in conformance with the Leduc
County Land Use Bylaw 7-08 as follows:
1.

Section 3.5.2(a) - the proposed development is not compatible with the surrounding lands
in terms of function, form and scale.
The subject site is undeveloped and surrounded by agricultural land and activity. The
purpose of country residential use is to provide for residential development on larger
acreage lots within the agricultural community with the uses having a low impact on adjacent
lands.

2.

Section 6.4.2 - the design and appearance of the proposed development including the
quality and durability of finishing materials, aesthetic compatibility with surrounding
development, visual impacts on roadways and other public areas, site security, public safety
and any other factors deemed to be relevant.
There were eight (8) objections received against the proposed development expressing
concerns with compatibility including noise, traffic, parking and the aesthetics (sea-can,
yellow fabric fencing) on the subject property.

3.

Section 7.5.1 - consideration of a campground whether consisting of campsites or
recreational lots in regard for the suitability of the site based on its physical attributes,
accessibility, surrounding land uses and environmental sensitivity.
There are no shelterbelts or landscaping to enhance the proposed development to help
mitigate aesthetics and visual impacts in addition to debris.

4.

Section 7.14.3 - a frame and fabric structure shall be exempt from the requirement of a
development permit in agricultural districts for the sole purpose of an agricultural use that is
exempted under 3.2.1(b) providing it meets all other relevant provisions of the Land Use
Bylaw.

5.

Section 7.14.4 - a frame and fabric structure permitted under 7.14.1 shall only be allowed
as an accessory building to an approved principal building on the site, and shall be reviewed
in accordance with the accessory building regulations of the appropriate district.
A frame and fabric structure is not permitted without a principal building on site. The subject
lands are vacant with no services nor building on site and with no principal building approved
for development.
Carried

Next Meeting
The next scheduled Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board meeting will be
held on Friday, July 16, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
U

Adjournment

35-21
Board Member Patrick -- that the Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board meeting be adjourned.
Carried
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The Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board meeting concluded at 10:15 a.m.

___________________________________
Chair

_____________________________
Clerk

Notice of Hearing

ISDAB

101-1101 5 St., Nisku, AB T9E 2X3
p: 780-770-9259 f: 780-955-8866
joyceg@leduc-county.com

Intermunicipal Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board (ISDAB)

Notice of hearing #: D04-2021
Take notice that a hearing has been scheduled concerning an appeal received on the following Development Permit
Application that was refused by the Development Authority.
Apellant / Applicant

Cameron L’Heureux

Landowner’s name

Cameron L’Heureux

Leduc County Municipal Roll #

2331015

Legal description of subject property

Lot 6, Block 1, Plan 1822227, Pt. SE 14-48-28-W4

Municipal address
Nature of development application

--Leave as sited dwelling, converted industrial trailer - 42.0 m2
(450 ft.2)

Development permit application #

D20-243

The Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board (“ISDAB”) will hold a hearing as follows to consider an
appeal of the decision of the Leduc County development authority refusing a development as described on the above
property:
Date:
Friday, July 16, 2021
Time:
9:00 a.m.
Location: Leduc County Centre, Council Chamber, 101-1101 - 5 Street, Nisku, Alberta
As a person given notice of this hearing, you or a person acting on your behalf may present verbal, visual or written
submissions to the ISDAB at the hearing.
If you wish to participate in this hearing you must notify the board clerk at (780) 770-9259 or email joyceg@leduccounty.com to indicate your interest in the appeal and whether you:
 require the use of any computer or audio visual equipment for your presentation;
 intend to submit visual or written material to the ISDAB prior to the hearing, no later than noon on Thursday,
July 8, 2021.
Materials delivered and received no later than noon on Thursday, July 8, 2021 will be included within the hearing package,
be distributed to the ISDAB and made available to the appeal participants prior to the hearing. Any visual or written
material received by the ISDAB clerk in advance of the hearing will form part of the public record and will be made available
for public inspection, pursuant to section 686(4) of the Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000.
If you are unable to meet the submission deadline, please bring ten (10) copies of your visual or written material to the
hearing.
While the clerk of the ISDAB will accept visual or written material in advance of the hearing, the ultimate decision as to
whether any or all of the materials will be considered by the ISDAB remains with the ISDAB.
Any materials brought to the hearing on the day of the hearing or after the deadline, may not provide the ISDAB and
appeal participants the opportunity to review. Therefore, the ISDAB may be required to adjourn the hearing to allow
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Notice of Hearing
Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board (ISDAB)
members and participants the opportunity to review any materials brought to the hearing and, if necessary, for the appeal
participants to provide responding materials.

Board Clerk
June 23, 2021
Date

Enclosed:
• Notice of appeal received June 22, 2021
• Notice of refusal decision dated June 7, 2021
• Refused site plan dated June 7, 2021
• Development permit application D20-243
• Key plan
cc:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Register landowner(s)
Adjacent landowners
Mayor Tanni Doblanko
Leduc County Public Works & Engineering
Leduc County Parks & Recreation
Leduc County Assessment
Leduc County Safety Codes
Leduc County Fire Services

Your personal information is collected by Leduc County under the authority of section 33(c) of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. It will be used for the purposes for which it is collected. Questions concerning the collection and use of this information can be directed
to the Leduc County’s FOIP coordinator at FOIP@leduc-county.com.

Intermunicipal Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board (ISDAB)
101‐1101 5 St., Nisku, AB T9E 2X3
p: 780‐770‐9259 f: 780‐955‐8866
joyceg@leduc‐county.com

Notice of appeal
Development

Date

Information
Development application file number

D20-243

Roll number

2331015

Appellant information
Appellant name

Cameron L’Heureux

Phone

Appellant address

Box237

Fax

Town/city

Calmar

Postal code T0C0V0

Agent information
Agent name

Fax

Town/city

Postal code

Legal description
SE
¼
Section 14
6

Block

Email
Phone

Agent address

Lot

June 22 2021

1

Township 48
Plan

Email

Range 28

1822227

West of 4

Roll #

Subdivision/hamlet

Municipal address
Appeal information
Reason(s) for the appeal including the issues in the refusal decision or the conditions imposed in the approval that are
subject of the appeal:
-

This is my place of residence without it I don’t have a home

-

I have received permits for power and had the inside inspected by the electrical inspector and building inspector

-

On my resent tax assessment I am being taxed on the dwelling

-

I have contacted the MA RPP and have been give an exemption from, New Home Warranty, and requiring a builders license

Cameron L’Heureux
Appellant signature

This form along with any supporting documentation and the applicable fee must be submitted to the Intermunicipal
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board clerk at the address noted above within 21 days of the date on which the
decision is made by the development authority.
Your personal information is collected by Leduc County under the authority of section 33(c) of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. It will be used for the purposes for which it is collected. Questions concerning the collection and use of this information can be directed to
Leduc County’s FOIP coordinator at FOIP@leduc‐county.com.
Rev.08‐ 2020
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To whom it may concern,
On July 7, I received a letter regarding my development permit being refused and stating I must send
in a appeal letter. I am appealing due to the dwelling that is already on site is the place I call home. It has
been asked that my home on this site be removed by July 15, by doing this that would leave me
homeless. This is my first time ever going through a process like this and I am trying to my full capability
to do everything the correct way for the county. I have already received a permit for power and had the
Leduc county electrical inspector come to the build site, enter the dwelling, and sign off/approve the
power for the dwelling. The same visit with the electrical inspector the building inspector also came
along entered the dwelling and inspected the inside of the dwelling while it was still under construction,
when both inspectors visited I did not have a building or development permit, they kindly explained to
me the permits I had to get, then I went ahead and started the development permit process. The Leduc
county tax adjuster also came to the site and measured the dwelling, on my recent tax assessment I am
being charged taxes for the dwelling, in which I am being asked to remove. I have also talked with the
government of Alberta, I received an exemption from the new home warranty and from requiring a
builder’s license therefore having the dwelling approved by the government of Alberta. I have the
support from multiple neighbors who are more than welcoming and are saddened by the letter that was
sent to them by the county regarding my development refusal. I also don’t plan on leaving this current
dwelling on site for too many years, my plan was to build the current dwelling, and live in it until I can
build a new home and a new shop on my property. I truly love living in the Leduc county, and I don’t
wish for it to change, I am only trying to start a future in the county which would only benefit the both
of us.
Attached is a couple pictures of the current state of the dwelling

Best regards,
Cameron L’Heureux

Residential Protection Program
Technical and Corporate Services, Municipal Affairs
16th Floor, Commerce Place
10155 - 102 Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5J 4L4
1-866-421-6929
RPP@gov.ab.ca

May 21, 2021

File No. 20210429225

Cameron L'Heureux
PO Box 237
Calmar AB T0C 0V0
Sent via email: cameronlheureux@gmail.com
cc: Steve@leduc-county.com
Dear Mr. L’Heureux
RE: Addition to Existing Home (1822227;1;6; Leduc County)
On April 29, 2021, our office received a request regarding a proposed residential project located
at Plan 1822227; Block 1; Lot 6; in Leduc County. Under the New Home Buyer Protection
Act, all new homes in Alberta, including reconstructions must have new home warranty
coverage or an authorization from the Registrar.
Upon review of the information provided and summarized below, it has been determined that
your proposed residential project is not a reconstruction as defined in section 1(1)(z) of the
New Home Buyer Protection Act and further in section 1(7) of the New Home Buyer Protection
(General) Regulation:
For the purposes of section 1(1)(2) of the statute, a building where after a change,
alteration or repair to the building, at least 75% of the enclosed square footage of the
building above the foundation at the completion of the change, alteration or repair is
new, is prescribed to be a reconstruction.
Based on the information provided, your proposed residential project involves a change of
approximately 33% of the square footage of living space above the foundation. This does not
meet the 75% threshold required for a reconstruction.
As your project is not a reconstruction, the New Home Buyer Protection Act does not
apply and therefore the project does not require new home warranty, an authorization or
a builder licence.
Summary of Project Details:
 Legal land description:
o Plan 1822227; Block 1; Lot 6; in Leduc County
o LINC 0038 012 290
 The Land Title is registered to Cameron L'heureux
 The original home on the property:
o was built in 2004 (completed prior to the NHBPA), and
o is 480 sq. ft. living space above the foundation.
o

Classification: Protected A

Mr. L’Heureux
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The residential project consists of:
o adding 240 sq. ft. of living space above the foundation and,
o includes living, sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitary facilities.
None of the framed walls in the original home will be removed to the foundation.
The total new living space above the foundation will be 720 sq. ft.
The property cannot be subdivided between the original home and the new construction.
Utilities will be shared between the original home and the new construction.
The original home will remain on the property after construction.

If your property is offered for sale in the future, please ensure that a copy of this letter is
provided to the new homeowner. In the event the property is subdivided, please contact
the Residential Protection Program regarding your warranty and licensing requirements
prior to sale.
If any of the information above is inaccurate, alterations are made to the project or, upon
inspection, the project is found to be significantly different than presented, the Act may apply to
your project.
To review the New Home Buyer Protection Act and its regulations, learn more about the
program, or access consumer tips for hiring contractors, please visit Alberta.ca. Should you
have any questions or concerns regarding this letter, please contact the Residential Protection
Program: rpp@gov.ab.ca or 1-800-421-6929.

Sincerely,

Wati Rahmat
Program Officer
Residential Protection Program
cc: Leduc County

Classification: Protected A
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REPORT NAME
Leduc County File No:

D20-243

Appellant:

Cameron L’Heureux

Landowner:

Cameron L’Heureux

Land Use District:

Wizard Lake West (WLW)

Location:

Lot 6, Block 1, Plan 1822227, Pt. SE 14-48-28-W4

Refused Development:

Leave as sited dwelling, converted industrial trailer - 42.0 m2 (450 ft.2)

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY DECISION
This is an appeal by Cameron L’Heureux “Landowner” against a decision of Leduc County Development
Authority, whereby an application to ‘leave as sited’ a building intended as a dwelling that was
constructed from a converted industrial trailer, was refused.
Grounds of Appeal
The appellant has appealed the decision of the Development Authority on the grounds outlined in the
Notice of Appeal, which are summarized as the following:
 That the property is the appellants place of residence
 That permits for power have already been received and the property has been inspected
 That the property is taxed as a dwelling
 That the property has received provincial exemption from a New Home Warranty
POLICY
Land Use Bylaw 7-08
In accordance with Leduc County Land Use Bylaw 7-08, the subject property is districted Wizard Lake West
(WLW). The purpose of this district is to protect the integrity of the lake and watershed, preserve tree
cover and minimize adverse environmental impacts while allowing for minimal development of
recreational and agricultural uses as well as residential development on larger lots at lower densities.
9.29 Wizard Lake West
In accordance with the Lizard Lake West District, the following dwelling types are considered permitted
or discretionary uses:
Permitted Use:
Dwelling, Detached
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Discretionary Use:
Dwelling, Moved In
Dwelling, Manufactured Home
Dwelling, Secondary and Guest House
9.29.6 Maximum Number of Dwellings
There shall be no more than one (1) dwelling allowed on a lot.
9.29.8 Site Coverage and Floor Area
(a) Principal building – maximum of 25% of the site.
(b) Accessory buildings (combined) – maximum of 5% of the site, not to exceed 200 m2 (2,152 sq. ft.)
(c) The minimum floor area for a dwelling, detached shall be 95 m2 (1,025 sq. ft.)
11. PART ELEVEN – DEFINITIONS
DWELLING means a self-contained building or part of a building used for human habitation and usually
containing living, sleeping, cooking, eating and sanitary facilities for a single household.
DWELLING, DETACHED means a dwelling that is separate from other buildings and constructed or
assembled on site upon a permanent foundation and includes a dwelling, modular.
DWELLING, MOVED IN means a dwelling, detached that was constructed at a location other than the lot
on which it is to be placed for use as a dwelling.
DWELLING, MANUFACTURED HOME means a factory constructed transportable single or multiple section
detached dwelling conforming to the CAN/CSA A277 or CAN/CSA Z240 MH series certified standards at
the time of manufacture designed with a steel frame substructure, and is ready for residential occupancy
upon completion of set-up in accordance with required factory recommended installation instructions
including placement on a foundation and hook up to utilities.
DWELLING, SECONDARY SUITE means a designated area within a dwelling, detached; dwelling, semidetached, or dwelling, townhouse providing accommodation as a separate dwelling. A dwelling,
secondary-suite is not recognized as a dwelling unit for the purpose of calculating residential density.
GUEST HOUSE means all or part of an accessory building which has sleeping accommodation, and may
have sanitary services but which does not have cooking facilities and is not intended to be used as a selfcontained dwelling unit. Sleeping accommodation above a detached garage shall be deemed to be a guest
house.
7. PART SEVEN – SPECIFIC USE REGULATIONS
7.9
7.9.1

Dwelling, Manufactured Home
A dwelling, manufactured home shall have C.S.A. certification, or an equivalent to the satisfaction
of the Development Authority, to be submitted with the development permit application.
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7.9.2

7.9.3
7.9.4

A dwelling, manufactured home shall be placed on a proper foundation in accordance with
Alberta Building Code Regulations. The foundation shall be temporary where a dwelling,
manufactured home is limited to a temporary approval as a dwelling, secondary under Section
7.11.4.
The undercarriage of a dwelling, manufactured home shall be completely screened from view by
a foundation, skirting or structural addition to the satisfaction of the Development Authority.
The design, construction and appearance of all steps, porches, decks and additions shall be of a
standard that is compatible with that of the dwelling, manufactured home.

7.10 Dwelling, Moved-In
7.10.1 In any District allowing residential uses, a previously owned dwelling, detached moved onto an
existing lot shall be considered a discretionary use.
7.10.2 A dwelling, moved-in shall not be approved unless, in the opinion of the Development Authority,
the building is designed, constructed, and finished in a manner that is visually compatible with
existing development in the neighbourhood.
7.10.3 As a condition of development approval, the Development Authority may require a letter of
agreement and a security from the applicant to ensure the satisfactory completion of any required
site work, construction, or finishing of a dwelling, moved-in.
7.12 Dwelling, Secondary Suite
7.12.2 A secondary suite shall:
(a) be an accessory use to the principal dwelling;
3.4
3.4.5

Decision Process
The Development Authority shall consider an application for development and:
(a)
shall approve it, with or without conditions, if it is a permitted use and it complies with
the Bylaw, or
(b)
may approve it, with or without conditions, or refuse it if it is a discretionary use and it
complies with the Bylaw; and
(c)
may refuse it even if it is a permitted use or discretionary use, if it does not comply with
the Bylaw; and
(d)
shall refuse it if it is neither a permitted use nor a discretionary use.

BACKGROUND
Proposed Development
On December 7, 2020, Leduc County Development Authority received a development permit application
(D20-243), proposing a skid shack on the vacant premises. Following a review of the proposal, it was
determined that the development being proposed was to leave as sited, a 42.0 m2 (450 ft.2) dwelling
made from a converted ‘Part 10’ industrial trailer that was, at that time, under construction.
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Site Description and Planning History
The subject property is a 40 acre (16.2 hectare) parcel of land located off of Range Road 281,
approximately 0.7 km north of Township Road 482 and 0.8 km west of the western shore of Wizard Lake.
The site is undeveloped, save for the existing, unpermitted building subject to this appeal. The property
is, in the most part, covered in mature forest that spans the surrounding properties. Surrounding
development comprises limited residential development in accordance with the allowable dwelling types
contained within the Wizard Lake West District.
A planning history search indicates no historical planning permits for the subject property.
Following the submission of development permit application D20-243 in December 2020, staff advised
the applicant that the submission would require additional details to be deemed a ‘complete’ application.
The required information included pictures of the interior layout of the property or floorplan drawings.
On January 26, 2021, County staff wrote to the applicant to advise that the required additional
information had not been received. Furthermore, the letter advised that for the proposed dwelling type
to be considered as a ‘dwelling, manufactured’, the County would require proof of the building’s C.S.A
certification, including floor plans or interior photographs. The letter advised that the application would
be deemed incomplete, and ultimately refused, if the outstanding information was not provided by
February 26, 2021. During this period, the landowner had advised the County that staff were not
permitted to enter his property to undertake any inspections.
In lieu of the outstanding information that was not received by the required timeline, the application was
placed through the decision making process in order to be able to make a formal decision based on the
information available. Following the established review process, a refusal was issued on June 7, 2021 for
the reasons outlined in the Notice of Decision, namely that it was an unsupportable development type.
As a result of the refusal, the requirement to remove the building was also included within the Notice of
Decision.

Referral Comments
In response to the Development proposal, the following comments were noted:
County Safety Codes Department noted that building permits will be required, however, the type of
development being proposed was a converted ‘Part10 Relocatable Industrial Accomodation’ and not a
residential dwelling. If the building were to be considered a residential dwelling, it would need to be
engineered by a professional, with applicable certified documentation supporting an application for
building permits. To date, no building permits or engineered designs have been submitted for review.
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DISCUSSION
The development permit application subject to this appeal proposed to leave as sited a building intended
for residential purposes constructed from a converted industrial trailer that had been under construction
on the premises prior to the submission of the application.
A review of the proposal against the dwelling types that may be considered within the Wizard Lake West
District was undertaken. It was deemed that a dwelling constructed from a converted industrial
accommodation trailer does not meet the definition of any of the following dwelling types that may be
found in the district: Dwelling, detached; dwelling, moved in; dwelling; manufactured home; dwelling,
secondary suite; guest house.
In consideration of the above, the proposed building could not be considered a permitted or discretionary
use as the building is deemed to be a ‘converted industrial trailer’ as opposed to a ‘dwelling’. As a result
of this and in accordance with Part 3.4.5(d) of the Land Use Bylaw, the Development Authority was duty
bound to refuse the application. As no additional information was submitted by the applicant by way of
engineered designs to confirm that the building has been engineered to be a dwelling, the Development
Authority must consider the building to be what it was constructed and certified for - a relocatable
industrial accommodation, designed solely for the use of temporary accommodations for a workforce.
Within the appellants grounds of appeal, 4 reasons were provided for appealing the decision to refuse the
application. These reasons are noted below, along with a comment of response from the Development
Authority:
Ground of Appeal 1:
This is my place of residence without it I don’t have a home
The Development Authority considers that the subject property is suitable for a residential dwelling,
however, any dwelling considered must meet the dwelling type(s) provided for within the Wizard Lake
West District. Furthermore, any dwelling considered on the property must receive building permit(s) prior
to occupation. Thus far, no information has been received that would allow the Development Authority
to either consider this converted industrial trailer a supportable ‘dwelling’, or to demonstrate that building
permits could be achieved for the residential status on such a building. Should a suitable dwelling type be
proposed, or engineered studies to certify any proposed dwelling as safe and suitable for residential use
be submitted for consideration, the subject property can be considered for residential use.
Ground of Appeal 2:
I have received permits for power and had the inside inspected by the electrical inspector and building
inspector
Electrical permits for power have been issued for the property, however, these are not directly related to
the proposed development. There have been no permits issued by the Safety Codes department in
relation to the building that is subject to this appeal.
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Ground of Appeal 3:
On my recent tax assessment I am being taxed on the dwelling
Tax assessment is based on what is observed by the County’s tax assessors during their property
inspections. As the property was being used for residential purposes, this was reflected in the taxation of
the property regardless of the legal status of any buildings on the property. The current tax status has no
implications upon the requirement to obtain appropriate permits for development.
Ground of Appeal 4:
I have contacted the MA RPP and have been give an exemption from, New Home Warranty, and requiring
a builders license
Any exemption issued by the province concerning the New Home Buyer Protection Act, is distinct and
separate from the requirement to obtain municipal development and building permits. The letter issued
by Alberta Municipal Affairs on May 21, 2021 (as included in the appendices of this report) is not
considered to have any bearing on the decision to refuse the application, nor does it deem the building
one that meets the definitions of the allowable dwelling types upon the property.

In summary, the Development Authority is of the opinion the development is not a dwelling type that can
be considered within the Wizard Lake West District. In the absence of detailed engineered design and
certification to provide the necessary assurances that this building can be deemed a ‘dwelling’, the
Development Authority cannot consider approving the development as such. As a result of this, the
Development Authority consider the reasons for refusal within the Notice of Decision remain valid,
including the requirement to remove the existing, unpermitted structure. In order to uphold the integrity
of the Land Use Bylaw, the Development Authority consider the decision should be upheld by the
Intermunicipal Subdivision and Development Appeal Board.

ATTACHMENTS
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o Notice of Decision
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LEDUC COUNTY BYLAW No. 7-08
SCHEDULE A
LAND USE BYLAW

9.29

WLW – Wizard Lake West District
9.29.1 General Purpose
The purpose of this district is to protect the integrity of the lake and watershed, preserve
tree cover and minimize adverse environmental impacts while allowing for minimal
development of recreational and agricultural uses as well as residential development on
larger lots at lower densities. This district shall be supported by the Wizard Lake Area
Structure Plan. Residential lots created after passage of this Bylaw shall be a minimum of
16.0 ha (39.54 ac) in size unless the Wizard Lake Cluster Design is employed. In the
case of the Wizard Lake Cluster Design, residential lots shall be a minimum of 0.4 ha (1.0
ac) and maximum of 2.0 ha (4.94 ac) in size with the exception of: the remnant lot as
prescribed by the Wizard Lake Area Structure Plan (ASP), which has no lot size
restriction.
9.29.2

Permitted Uses

9.29.3

Discretionary Uses

Accessory Building ≤ 65.0 m2 (700 ft2)

Accessory Building >65.0 m2 (700 ft2)

Agricultural, Extensive 1

Campground *

Agricultural, Horticultural

1

Cemetery

Agricultural, Livestock 2

Child Care Facility *

Dwelling, Detached

Cultural Facility

Group Home, Limited *

Dwelling, Moved In *

Home Based Business, Type 1 *

Dwelling, Manufactured Home 2
Dwelling, Secondary and Guest House*
Bylaw 15-13
Equestrian Facility 2
Frame & Fabric Structure

Bylaw 10-16

Home Based Business Type 2
Park
Recreation, Outdoor *
Religious Assembly
Sign (in accordance with Part 8 of this Bylaw)
Utility Service, Minor
* - Regulations for these uses are contained within Part 7 of this Bylaw
1 – Discretionary if located within the Wizard Lake Cluster Residential Design
2 – Only where it can be demonstrated that there will be no negative effects on the lake

9.29.4

Minimum Building Setback Requirements

From the property line adjacent to:

Principal Building

Accessory Building

Road, Highway – Front/Side/Rear

40.0 m *

40.0 m *

Road, Municipal Grid – Front/Side/Rear

35.0 m

35.0 m/ 20.0 m/ 20.0 m

Road, Internal – Front/Side/Rear

4.5 m/ 6.0 m/ 7.5 m

7.5 m/ 3.0 m/ 3.0 m

Other lot – Side

4.0 m

3.0 m

Other lot – Rear

6.0 m

3.0 m

* Development within 0.8 km (0.5 miles) of the boundary of the right-of-way of a road, highway
may have increased setbacks as determined by the Province.
9.29.5 Maximum Height of Buildings
(a)
Principal building – 10.0 m (32.8 ft)
(b)
Accessory buildings – 5.0 m (16.4 ft), not to exceed one storey
9.29.6 Maximum Number of Dwellings
There shall be no more than one (1) dwelling allowed on a lot.

Part Nine– District Regulations
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9.29.7 Density
(a)
The maximum density shall be no greater than 4 lots per quarter section, except
in the case of a Wizard Lake Cluster Design.
(b)
In the case of a Wizard Lake Cluster Design, the maximum density shall be no
greater than 8 residential lots per quarter section.
9.29.8 Site Coverage and Floor Area
(a)
Principal building – maximum of 25% of the site.
(b)
Accessory buildings (combined) – maximum of 5% of the site, not to exceed 200
m2 (2,152 sq. ft.)
(c)
The minimum floor area for a dwelling, detached shall be 95 m2 (1,025 sq. ft.)
9.29.9 Access
Access to individual lots shall in all cases be by internal collector or service roads for the
subdivision constructed to Leduc County Design standards unless there are four or fewer
lots on one particular roadway.
9.29.10 Special Regulations
(a)
The maximum area that shall be cleared for residential purposes is 0.4 ha (1 ac)
per lot.
(b)
Landscaping shall be required to maximize water infiltration on site.
(c)
A landscaping plan requiring a minimum of two trees per gross acre of land shall
be required unless the title area is already 90 percent forested or devoted to
agricultural use. A deciduous tree shall have a minimum trunk calliper of 5.0 cm
(2.0 in) measured at 0.5 m (1.6 ft) above grade and a coniferous tree shall have
a minimum height of 2.0 m (6.5 ft.) above grade.
(d)
No vegetation shall be removed from the riparian areas or riparian buffer areas.
(e)
There shall be no development within the riparian areas or riparian buffer areas
subject to the following: “Excepting thereout the N.W. 7-48-27-W4th. On these
parcels a dwelling shall be permitted to be rebuilt in the same footprint as the
dwelling existing at the time of adoption of this amendment. Further, that all other
areas of the Land Use Bylaw shall apply.”
(f)
There shall be no development within the organic zones as identified by the
Wizard Lake Area Structure Plan.
(g)
Either the Wizard Lake Cluster Design or Traditional Residential subdivision
design shall be employed on any given title area, but not both.
(h)
In the case of the Wizard Lake Cluster Design:
i)
a minimum of 70% of the title area shall be retained in its natural state or
devoted to agricultural use.
ii)
an outline plan shall be required that explains the Low Impact
Development (LID) strategy that shall be implemented.
iii)
an integrated management approach to water (managing potable water,
wastewater and storm water as one element) shall be incorporated.
iv)
the design shall be such that future servicing of water and wastewater
can be facilitated efficiently and cost-effectively.
9.29.11 Other Regulations
In addition to the above regulations, others apply. See PART SIX – GENERAL
REGULATIONS, PART SEVEN – SPECIFIC USE REGULATIONS, PART EIGHT –
SIGNS AND PART TEN – SUBDIVISION DESIGN.
Bylaw 26-19
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